Background {#Sec1}
==========

Obesity and overweight is often assessed by the body mass index (BMI), but other measures, like waist circumference, may be equally, or even more, informative with regard to the associated health risks. Abdominal obesity, measured as waist circumference, has been found to be a significant predictor of obesity related diseases \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\] and all-cause mortality \[[@CR3]--[@CR5]\]. Information about the prevalence of abdominal obesity is therefore of major public health concern.

Some studies indicate that the waist circumference may have increased more than the increase in body mass index can explain \[[@CR6]--[@CR9]\]. According to US data, the mean waist circumference still increases even if mean body mass index may not increase as much anymore \[[@CR10]\]. Visscher et al. have recently discussed the possible break in the obesity epidemic and concluded that this at least does not apply to waist circumference \[[@CR11]\].

Cross-sectional studies have found waist circumference to increase with age \[[@CR7], [@CR12]--[@CR14]\]. Longitudinal analyses of changes in body mass index have shown that the highest weight increase takes place in the younger age groups \[[@CR15]--[@CR22]\], and similarly, some longitudinal studies \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\] have reported that the increase in waist circumference is higher the younger the people were; that there is a birth cohort effect in addition to a secular effect.

We have previously reported an increase in body mass index in all included 5-year birth cohorts in the Tromsø municipality during the 1974--1994 time span \[[@CR15]\]. Recently, we extended the analyses to the period 1994--2008 \[[@CR22]\]. Data concerning waist circumference were not available, however, before 1994. In the present study, we report the cross-sectional results from 1994 (including 6812 men and women) and 2008 (including 12,493 men and women) as well as changes in waist circumference between 1994 and 2008, including longitudinal changes in a subgroup of 3144 individuals.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

The Tromsø Study is a large population study, based on the population of Tromsø in the north of Norway. It was conducted for the first time in 1974 (Tromsø 1) and the surveys have been repeated six times \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\]. The present analyses are based on the 4^th^ and 6^th^ Tromsø surveys.

The 4^th^ Tromsø Survey (Tromsø 4) took place in 1994--1995 and the entire population of Tromsø aged 25 or more, 37,558 men and women, was invited, and 27,158 (72 %) attended. All participants received a questionnaire with the invitation. The clinical examination included measurements of height and weight. Individuals aged 55--74, as well as samples of 5-10 % in the remaining age groups 25--54 and 75--84 were eligible for a second visit, which included measurements of waist- and hip circumference. A total of 6902 men and women (76 % of the eligible population) attended the second visit.

The 6^th^ Tromsø Survey (Tromsø 6) \[[@CR26]\] was conducted in 2007--2008. The 12,984 participants (out of 19,762 invited, 66 %) were invited from 4 different groups: participants from the second visit in Tromsø 4, a 10 % random sample of the age group 30--39, everyone in the age groups 40--42 and 60--87, and a 40 % random sample of people aged 43--49 years The clinical examination included weight, height, waist- and hip circumference. Waist circumference was selected as the measure of abdominal obesity in the analyses. In addition, two other indices, waist-to-height ratio and waist-to-hip ratio, were computed.

Waist circumference was measured across the belly button wearing light clothing and recorded to the nearest cm (in Tromsø 4, to the nearest 0.5 cm) by trained staff using a tape measure with the subject standing and breathing normally \[[@CR26]\].

Abdominal overweight was defined as waist circumference 95--102 cm in men and 81--88 cm in women. Abdominal obesity was considered present if waist circumference was \> 102 cm in men and \> 88 cm in women \[[@CR5], [@CR27]\]. It has been found that these cut-offs may be too low for individuals aged 70 and above, and we have therefore, in a separate set of analyses, applied 106 cm in men and 99 cm in women as cut-offs for abdominal obesity in subjects aged ≥ 70 years as suggested by Heim et al. \[[@CR28]\].

Information about current pregnancy was obtained by questionnaires and interview. For the present cross-sectional analyses, we selected men and non-pregnant women with valid data about waist circumference who consented to their data being included in research. A total of 6812 men and women were included in the cross-sectional analyses of waist circumference based on the Tromsø 4 survey. The corresponding figure for Tromsø 6 was 12,493 men and women.

The longitudinal analyses of the changes in waist circumference included non-pregnant subjects aged 25--69 in the Tromsø 4 (1994--1995) survey with measurements of waist in both Tromsø 4 (1994--1995) and Tromsø 6 (2007--2008) surveys. Older subjects (aged 70 and above in 1994) were excluded as only 186 out of 1175 older subjects (16 %, all aged 70--74 in 1994) who attended the survey in 1994, also attended the survey 13 years later. The mean age of these 186 subjects was in 2007 84.5 years and we assume that they were particularly healthy. Thus, 3144 subjects were followed with regard to waist circumference.

Fifty-six percent of subjects aged 25--69 who had their waist circumference measured in 1994--1995 (Tromsø 4) also took part in the survey 13 years later (Tromsø 6). These subjects had both been invited to Tromsø 6 (belonged to the invited cohort, had not died or moved out of Tromsø after Tromsø 4) and attended, if invited. The mean waist circumference among the 3144 men and women in Tromsø 4 with a waist circumference measurement in both Tromsø 4 and Tromsø 6 was compared to the waist circumference of the 2493 attenders in Tromsø 4 who lack data from Tromsø 6. In men, there was a tendency towards a lower circumference (0.7 cm age-adjusted) in subjects who attended both surveys (*p* = 0.06 after adjustment for age). In women, a 1.5 cm age-adjusted difference in the same direction was found (*p* \< 0.001). When stratified for 10-years age group (as in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}), the only group with a statistically significant (*p* \< 0.05) difference in body mass index between subjects who attended both Tromsø 4 and Tromsø 6, and those who did not, was women aged 55--64 (2 cm lower waist circumference in women who attended both surveys, *p* \< 0.001). Our findings therefore indicate that the longitudinal cohort is quite representative with regard to waist circumference at baseline of the subjects with measurements of waist circumference in Tromsø 4.

The Tromsø Study was approved by the Regional Committee for Research Ethics. All participants gave written consent.

Statistical analyses {#Sec3}
--------------------

Age is given as age in years per 31.12.1994 for Tromsø 4 and per 31.12.2007 in Tromsø 6.

The age categories used in the cross-sectional analyses were 25--34 (in Tromsø 6: 30--34), 35--44, 45--54, 33--64, 65--74, 75--84 and (in Tromsø 6) 85--89 years old. In the longitudinal analyses, the age groups were (age in Tromsø 4): 25--34, 30--34, 35--44, 45--54, 55--64, 65--69.

The measurement of waist circumference is more difficult to standardize than measuring height and weight \[[@CR29]\]. In a separate set of the longitudinal analyses, a z-score analysis was conducted in order to avoid the effect of any possible systematic differences in how the measurements had been performed in the different surveys. Z-scores were computed for men and women separately for those with valid measurements of waist circumference in Tromsø 4 and Tromsø 6. The z-score was computed, separately for each survey, as measured waist circumference minus mean waist circumference, divided by the standard deviation of waist circumference. The z-scores for Tromsø 4 and Tromsø 6 according to age in Tromsø 4 were compared, enabling assessment of the changes in waist circumference in relative rather than absolute terms.

As the age-distribution in Tromsø 4 and Tromsø 6 (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) differs, direct age-adjustment was performed, including the age group 35--74 (few subjects were younger or older). The age-adjusted estimates for mean waist circumference and the prevalence of abdominal overweight and obesity in Tromsø 4, given the age-distribution in the Tromsø 6 (the larger survey) were estimated.Table 1Waist circumference, prevalence of abdominal overweight^a^ and obesity^b^ in 1994--1995 and 2007--2008. The Tromsø StudyTromsø 4 (1994--1995)Tromsø 6 (2007--2008)MenAgenMean (SD)^d^% overweight% obesenMean (SD)% overweight% obese 25/30--34^c^10488.1 (8.1)9.66.78695.9 (9.8)37.218.6 35--4413791.0 (7.6)20.48.01,13197.5 (10.6)29.029.6 45--5445796.2 (8.9)33.023.01,06898.3 (10.5)31.931.0 55--641,51195.2 (9.1)33.019.11,733100.4 (10.4)29.940.9 65--741,12195.7 (9.7)29.323.81,314100.7 (10.4)30.641.0 75--843495.2 (10.7)32.423.5457100.8 (10.7)29.342.0 85--89\-\-\--3299.3 (11.5)18.846.9 Total3,36495.1 (9.4)30.520.45,82199.5 (10.6)30.336.7Total 35--743,22695.3 (9.3)31.220.85,24699.4 (10.6)30.336.5Total 35--74 adjusted^e^94.629.418.799.430.336.5Women 25/30--34^c^11777.5 (9.5)12.812.011985.7 (11.4)26.136.1 35--4417479.0 (9.8)19.014.41,38188.6 (12.1)27.044.4 45--5419880.7 (8.6)23.719.21,24489.7 (12.2)26.849.4 55--641,55984.5 (10.7)32.830.31,85492.2 (12.1)23.659.8 65--741,35487.6 (11.3)26.345.21,33892.1 (11.9)22.960.3 75--844692.0 (14.3)19.656.567193.0 (11.8)21.663.8 85--89\-\-\--6592.3 (11.5)16.966.2 Total3,44885.1 (11.1)28.234.56,67290.9 (12.2)24.554.8Total 35--743,28585.3 (11.0)26.835.05,81790.8 (12.2)24.954.0Total 35--74 adjusted^e^83.126.127.690.824.954.0^a^Waist circumference 95--102 cm in men and 81--88 cm in women ^b^Waist circumference \> 102 cm in men and \> 88 cm in women^c^Age group 25--34 in Tromsø 4 (1994--1995), 30--34 in Tromsø 6 (2007--2008) ^d^centimeter (standard deviation)^e^Mean waist circumference and prevalence of overweight and obesity in the age group 35--74 adjusted to the age distribution in Tromsø 6

In order to investigate in the longitudinal analyses whether the change in waist circumference was over and above that expected based on increased body mass index and age from Tromsø 4 to Tromsø 6, regression analysis was conducted. We assumed that the relationship between waist circumference (the dependent variable) and BMI and age (the two independent variables) based on the Tromsø 4 data set also was valid for the same subjects 13 years later (in Tromsø 6) and computed the expected waist circumference in Tromsø 6, which was compared with the observed waist circumference.

The results from the longitudinal analysis are presented according to age in the Tromsø 4 (in 1994--1995) survey, while the results from the cross-sectional analyses are presented according to age groups in each survey.

The analyses are based on the much larger Tromsø Study database, and each project based on it has to be authorized and data cannot be shared.

All analyses were conducted using SAS version 9.4. The statistical analyses included simple descriptive analyses, Chi square test, logistic regression, independent sample *t*-test and linear regression. A *p*-value of \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#Sec4}
=======

The two other possible measures of abdominal obesity (waist-to-height ratio and waist-to-hip ratio) were statistically highly significantly correlated to waist circumference; *r* \> 0.92 for waist-to-height ratio and *r* \> 0.7 for waist-to-hip ratio in both men and women in Tromsø 4 and Tromsø 6.

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} gives the results from the cross-sectional studies Tromsø 4 and Tromsø 6.

The mean waist circumference was consistently higher in men than in women, and the mean circumference and the prevalence of abdominal obesity increase with age in both men and women and in both surveys (*p* \< 0.001). We noticed, however, a tendency toward a lower mean waist circumference in the oldest subjects, aged 85--89, in Tromsø 6. There were in both men and women statistically significant relationships between age group and the distribution of the respondents according to normal waist circumference, abdominal overweight and abdominal obesity; the tendency to being classified as overweight/obesity was positively associated with increasing age.

In Tromsø 6, the majority of the population, even in the younger age groups, was classified as abdominally overweight or obese (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The mean waist circumference and the proportion classified as obese increased in both genders from Tromsø 4 to Tromsø 6 in every examined age-group. The age-adjusted (age 35--74) proportion of the population classified as abdominal obese increased in men from 18.7 % in Tromsø 4 to 36.5 % in Tromsø 6. The corresponding figures for women were 27.6 to 54.0 % (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).

When we applied higher cut-offs for subjects aged 70 and above (106 cm in men and 99 cm in women), the prevalence of abdominal obesity in men was 18.6 % in the Tromsø 4 survey and 34.4 % in the Tromsø 6 survey. The corresponding figures for women were 28.4 % (Tromsø 4) and 48.0 % (Tromsø 6).

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} provides the longitudinal results for men and women aged 25--69 (i.e., born 1925--1969) in the Tromsø 4 survey who took part in both the Tromsø 4 and Tromsø 6 survey. The waist circumference increased in all age groups and a statistically significant (*p* \< 0.001) inverse relationship was found between age in Tromsø 4 and the change in waist circumference between Tromsø 4 and Tromsø 6. Analyses applying z-scores of the waist circumference rather than the actual waist circumference confirmed these findings of a general inverse relationship between age and change in waist circumference during the 1994 to 2008 period (results not shown in the tables).Table 2Longitudinal changes in waist circumference, prevalence of abdominal obesity^a^ between 1994--1995 and 2007--2008 in 3,144 subjects. The Tromsø StudyTromsø 4 (1994--1995)Tromsø 6 (2007--2008)Changes between Tromsø 4 and Tromsø 6Age in 1994 (birth year)nMean (SD)^b^% obeseMean (SD)% obeseMean (95 % CI)^c^Absolute change in % obese (relative to 1994, %)Men 25--34 (1960--69)6288.4 (7.8)4.898.2 (10.0)30.79.8 (7.9, 11.6)25.8 (+538 %) 35--44 (1950--59)8990.9 (7.4)7.998.2 (9.1)33.77.3 (5.8, 8.8)25.8 (+327 %) 45--54 (1940--49)32696.1 (8.5)21.8102.3 (10.5)46.66.2 (5.5, 7.0)24.8 (+114 %) 55--64 (1930--39)85094.8 (8.2)18.0100.6 (10.2)40.45.8 (5.3, 6.3)22.4 (+124 %) 65--69 (1925--29)18295.1 (7.8)17.6100.8 (11.0)43.45.7 (4.7, 6.8)25.8 (+147 %) Total1,50994.6 (8.3)17.6100.8 (10.4)41.36.1 (5.8, 6.5)23.7 (+135 %)Women 25--34 (1960--69)7676.9 (9.1)10.586.3 (10.1)36.89.4 (7.4, 11.4)26.3 (+250 %) 35--44 (1950--59)13479.2 (9.9)14.991.3 (12.3)57.512.1 (10.6, 13.6)42.5 (+285 %) 45--54 (1940--49)15880.7 (8.6)17.790.2 (10.0)58.29.6 (8.3, 10.8)40.5 (+229 %) 55--64 (1930--39)97383.8 (9.8)26.691.9 (11.6)61.48.1 (7.5, 8.6)34.7 (+130 %) 65--69 (1925--29)29486.5 (9.7)42.993.3 (12.0)64.06.8 (5.8, 7.8)21.1 (+49 %) Total1,63583.3 (9.9)27.091.7 (11.6)60.18.4 (8.0, 8.8)33.1 (+123 %)^a^Waist circumference \> 102 cm in men and \> 88 cm in women^b^centimeter (standard deviation)^c^Mean change in centimetre (95 % confidence interval)

The longitudinal analyses further demonstrated that the proportion of the population that was classified as abdominally obese more than doubled in both men and women during 1994--2008, and there was a 6--7 % mean annual increase in the prevalence of abdominal obesity. In men, there were no relationships between age in Tromsø 4 and the number of percent points the prevalence of abdominal obesity increased (e.g. 25.8 %-points in men aged 25--34 and in men aged 65--69 in Tromsø 4). In women, a linear inverse relationship was noted (*p* = 0.006) as the prevalence of abdominal obesity increased by 36.6 %-points in women aged 25--34 and 21.1 % in the oldest women (aged 65--69). However, in relative terms, the prevalence increased much more in the younger age groups (e.g., more than 500 % from 4.8 to 30.7 % in men aged 25--34 in 1994) than in the older age groups (147 % from 17.6 to 43.4 % in men aged 65--69). The lowest relative increase (49 %, from 42.9 to 64.0 %) was seen in the oldest age group in women, but they also had the highest prevalence of abdominal obesity in Tromsø 4.

The correlation coefficient between waist circumference in Tromsø 4 and Tromsø 6 was 0.7 for both men and women. In men, we found that 88 % of the initially obese (waist circumference \> 102 cm) (in Tromsø 4) were also obese 13 years later and only 1 % had normal waist circumference (\<95 cm). In accordance with the increased mean waist circumference in the population, a significant proportion (16 %) of men initially classified as having normal waist circumference (\<95 cm) were obese in Tromsø 6. In women, 91 % of the initially obese (waist circumference \> 88 cm) (in Tromsø 4) were also obese 13 years later and 3 % had normal waist circumference (\<81 cm). Thirty-two % of women initially classified as having normal waist circumference were obese in Tromsø 6.

In both men and women, a significantly larger waist circumference was observed in Tromsø 6 than expected based on the increased body mass index and advancing age. For men, the difference between the observed and expected waist circumference was 2.1 cm (95 % CI: 1.8--2.4 cm) and in women 5.1 cm (4.8--5.4 cm). Our data clearly indicate that most of the statistical relationship between age and change in waist circumference may be explained in statistical terms by the relationship between age and changes in body mass index.

Discussion {#Sec5}
==========

We find that the mean waist circumference in the Tromsø population has increased from 1994 to 2008 and that longitudinal analyses demonstrate the increase is inversely related to the age; the younger (aged 25--34) increase their waist circumference more than older people (aged 65--69) do. Thus, our results from a relatively large population-based study confirm some earlier longitudinal studies \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\]. The relationships between age and the longitudinal changes for waist circumference are similar to those found for the changes in body mass index (e.g. \[[@CR15], [@CR17], [@CR22]\]) and may, according to our results, to a large extent be explained by them.

As only data from two points in time, 1994--1995 and 2007--2008, are included in the analyses, we were not able to examine whether there the increase in waist circumference was less marked in the last part of these 13 years, which was the case for body mass index \[[@CR22]\]. There is, however, little evidence from other studies, that such a levering off has taken place for the mean waist circumference and central obesity \[[@CR7], [@CR10], [@CR11], [@CR30], [@CR31]\]. There is a need for more longitudinal studies with measurements from several points in time.

Some cross-sectional results regarding the waist circumference in the Tromsø 6 survey (2007--2008) have been published \[[@CR26]\], but not in any detail. The prevalence of abdominal obesity in Tromsø 6 (2007--2008) was somewhat lower than for non-Hispanic white subjects in the US \[[@CR32]\]. The US data were based on the NHANES, and the waist circumference was measured just above the iliac crest. In men, the prevalence of abdominal obesity was somewhat higher than in another Norwegian population study, the HUNT study \[[@CR14]\], which used very similar screening methods and was conducted at the same time as Tromsø 4 and Tromsø 6 (HUNT 2 in 1995--1997 and HUNT 3 in 2006--2008).

In this Tromsø population, the prevalence of obesity as assessed by general obesity (BMI) \[[@CR22]\] and abdominal obesity (waist circumference) (the present study) differs considerably, the latter being higher. This is in accordance with previous studies \[[@CR10], [@CR14], [@CR33]\] and may indicate that the WHO criteria for general and abdominal obesity need to be harmonized. In the analyses, we chose to concentrate on waist circumference rather than e.g., waist-to-hip ratio or waist-to-height ratio \[[@CR34]\] as the measure of abdominal obesity. The primary reason was that both these measures of anthropometry are strongly correlated to waist circumference.

We also note that there is a strong tracking for abdominal obesity, as we have previously demonstrated for general obesity \[[@CR35]\] and that the increase in waist circumference during 1994--2008 was for both men and women significantly larger than can be expected from the increases in body mass index and age. This is in accordance with findings from some previous studies \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\].

Strengths and limitations {#Sec6}
-------------------------

Among the strengths of the present study is the relatively high attendance rate in the Tromsø Study (76 % in the 1994--1995 survey and 66 % in the survey conducted in 2007--2008). It is also a significant strength that all the data concerning waist circumference were based on measurements using standardized procedures. However, waist circumference is prone to measurement error \[[@CR29]\], and to avoid the effect of any possible systematic differences in how the circumference were measured at the surveys, z-scores were computed. When comparing the longitudinal results based on the actual measured waist circumference and the z-score analyses, the conclusions regarding the longitudinal changes were unchanged. This further strengthens the results from the longitudinal analyses of the waist circumference.

There are also limitations, however. It is well known that attenders to a health survey tend to differ from non-attenders as the latter group generally has more health problems, higher mortality and were of lower socioeconomic status. This has been found both in the Tromsø Study \[[@CR25], [@CR36]\] and in similar studies in Norway \[[@CR37], [@CR38]\].

Furthermore, subjects who attended both the Tromsø 4 and Tromsø 6 survey had in Tromsø 4 1.1 cm (1.2 %) lower waist circumference than subjects with information from Tromsø 4, but not from Tromsø 6. These were subjects who were not invited to the survey, chose not attend, had moved out of Tromsø or had died. This relatively minor difference in waist circumference, although statistically significant, is of particular importance for longitudinal analyses presented in this study. We consider that it is unlikely that any major bias has been introduced, but we cannot exclude that selective attrition has had an impact on our findings, particularly in the older age groups. If men and women with high waist circumference in Tromsø 4 died or chose not to attend 13 years later, a relatively low increase in the waist circumference from Tromsø 4 to Tromsø 6 will be the result in the subjects available for the presented analyses. However, even if subjects aged 65--69 in Tromsø 4, i.e., men and women aged 78--82 in Tromsø 6, were excluded from the analyses, the inverse relationship between age in 1994 and change in waist circumference the following 13 years is convincing (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).

The waist circumference may be measured in different ways (like at the level of belly button, the top of the iliac crest, or the minimal waist circumference \[[@CR5]\]). Assessment of waist circumference is, as noted above, more difficult to standardize than e.g., measurement of height and weight \[[@CR5], [@CR29]\]. This has without doubt resulted in misclassification and it hampers the comparison with other studies. A further limitation in our study is the low number of subjects in some age groups, particularly in Tromsø 4.

Conclusions {#Sec7}
===========

High waist circumference has been linked to a number of chronic diseases, and the relationships has been considered both strong and convincing by the World Health Organization \[[@CR5]\], and an increase in waist circumference has detrimental metabolic consequences \[[@CR39]\]. The relationships between waist circumference and mortality may be attenuated in older subjects, though \[[@CR3], [@CR40]\]. Our findings from both cross-sectional and longitudinal analyses of an increased mean waist circumference, and particularly that the increase is inversely associated with age, are therefore of concern. In 2008, 37 % of the men and nearly 55 % of the women in the Tromsø population were considered to have abdominal obesity. Thirteen years before, the corresponding figures were 20 and 35 %. There is a need for further longitudinal studies of the changes in waist circumference and the predictors for it.
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